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Susan O'Strander

From: Dan Dover <dd@maincg.com>
Sent: Tuesday, June 8, 2021 9:22 AM
To: Susan O'Strander
Cc: Matt Nohr
Subject: FW: Grocery Outlet - Big Bear CalTrans & City
Attachments: 6.0 GO Big Bear East & West Color Elevations.pdf; Big Bear GO Photometrics_

11-2-20.pdf; Big Bear, CA GROCERY OUTLET Sign Package.pdf; 19167-GO-Big Bear City, 
CA-Conceptual Floor Plan PR5.pdf; Big Bear Updated Grading Plan.pdf; Big Bear 
Updated Site Plan.pdf; 19167-GO-Big Bear, CA-Trash Enclosure.pdf; 6.0 GO Big Bear 
North & South Color Elevations.pdf; Big Bear Cal Trans Sight Distance Exhibit.pdf; Big 
Bear Cal Traffic Study - appendix.pdf; Big Bear Cal Traffic Study.pdf; 19167__C21-TT.pdf

Sue, I wanted to forward an e mail to you from correspondence with Mr. Lee on January 19th.   
 
We are not sure of any significance, but wanted to make sure this was on the record. In an effort to be as neutral and 
fair as possible, there was no further phone or e mail communication beyond the January 19th Call and E Mail below. 
 
Also, the timeline below is important, as it really lays out the difficulty we had scoping the traffic study during Covid-19, 
but in time, we were successful.  While the Appellant with Finney has given the city 10 days to provide information and 
further scoping for a traffic study, their request is unreasonable as this took 90+d to figure out scoping with CalTrans, 
and we simply do not have 90d for them to go through the same slow process with CalTrans.  They should probably take 
all of the information we’ve submitted on the record and utilize it for their study if they truly want to complete a study.   
 
Also, how do we ensure this gets to Mayor Caretto and City Legal Counsel? 
 
Thank you Sue! 
 
Dan 
 
 
 

Dan Dover 
Main & Main Capital Group, LLC 
M: (214) 605-1440 
O:  (214) 308-0008 
F:   (214) 308-1016 
E: dd@maincg.com  
5750 Genesis Court Suite 103 Frisco, TX 75034 
 
 

From: Dan Dover  
Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 6:07 PM 
To: alan  
Cc: Matt Rasmussen (matt@tdg-inc.com) <matt@tdg-inc.com> 
Subject: Grocery Outlet - Big Bear CalTrans & City 
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Mr. Lee, great catching up with you this evening. I want to re-iterate, the folks at the city have been great to work with. 
The hold-up lies with CalTrans.  
 
Link to CEQA Application: 
https://www.dropbox.com/s/790jlkya5wgh99o/GOI%20Big%20Bear%20Lake%20CEQA%20Inital%20Study-
%2020.09.09.pdf?dl=0 
 
Attached to this e mail: 

1. Color Elevations 
2. Site Lighting Plan 
3. Sign Package 
4. Floor Plan 
5. Grading Plan 
6. Site Plan 
7. Trash Enclosure details 
8. Site Distance Exhibit: to answer CalTrans concerns about sight distance from 2 exits/entrances 
9. Traffic Study 
10. Traffic Study – Appendix 
11. Truck Turn Site Plan 

 
We finally received Scoping from CalTrans in August, and submitted for CEQA to the city in September.  From there, 
CalTrans re-submitted the same comments to the City we had already received, with the request for a site distance 
exhibit (attached), truck turning exhibit (attached) and drainage report. In conversations with the City, the Drainage 
report would come after Planning approval when we move in to final engineering, so that was intentially omitted, and 
discussed with CalTrans, and all parties were in agreement with this.  A grading plan is included to show we can drain 
this site, with relatively no issue, but there is no need to go to a fully engineered drainage study at this time, as it is not 
approved from an entitlement (Planning) perspective, yet. 
 
Frank and his team have agreed to move us to a Planning Commission meeting in March, at risk, without CalTrans final 
comments.  We’ve been bugging CalTrans a couple of times a week to get their final comments so we can ensure their 
comments are incorporated for the benefit of the Planning Commission review and hopeful approval. 
 
At this point, it wouldn’t hurt for CalTrans to know the City Manager and Supervisor for this project’s district are 
requesting their final comments for Planning Commission to complete the application and review. And, as we continue 
to full engineering with CalTrans, it would be good for them to know Leadership within Big Bear are requesting input and 
finality in an expedited manner in order to get this project to a go/no-go decision.  Again, we hope for approval, but we 
don’t want to be presumptuous and know ultimately that decision lies with the Planning Commission and the City of Big 
Bear Lake at large.  
 
Regarding Grocery Outlet, their website is: https://groceryoutlet.com/. The closest locations to Big Bear Lake are In 
Beaumont, CA and Grand Terrace, CA.   
 
Thank you, again, Alan, for your time this afternoon. I look forward to catching up again soon! 
 
Dan 
 

Dan Dover 
Main & Main Capital Group, LLC 
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M: (214) 605-1440 
E: dd@maincg.com  
 

From: Dan Dover  
Sent: Monday, January 18, 2021 1:23 PM 
To: alee@citybigbearlake.com 
Cc: Matt Rasmussen (matt@tdg-inc.com) <matt@tdg-inc.com> 
Subject: FW: Big Bear CalTrans & City 
 
Hi Alan, we are the developers for the proposed Grocery Outlet in Big Bear.  In talking with the property seller, JP, he 
wanted to engage you in the conversation.  I believe the City has made an honest, valiant effort to get CalTrans to move 
this project forward, but we may need to enlist the power of yourself and all with authority in Big Bear to get them to 
respond and take quicker action.  
 
What would be a good time and number to call you? 
 
Below is the history of how we’ve arrived where we are.  Basically, we are only slightly further forward than we were 11 
months ago.  We appreciate your time! 
 
Dan 
 

Dan Dover 
Main & Main Capital Group, LLC 
M: (214) 605-1440 
E: dd@maincg.com  
 

From: Dan Dover  
Sent: Monday, January 18, 2021 12:08 PM 
To: JP (bearvalley@ymail.com) <bearvalley@ymail.com> 
Cc: Matthew Rasmussen <matt@tdg-inc.com>; Sean Tubman <Sean@tdg-inc.com> 
Subject: Big Bear CalTrans & City 
 
JP – here is the timeline of working with the City and CalTrans for your sharing with the Supervisor. In short, the city 
started coordination with CalTrans in January of 2020 when we initially requested a DRC meeting with the city.  
 
Note, During  Feb/Mar/April last year, we were working on all of the enviro, geo, archaeological, survey requirements 
for our application to the city.  After our February DRC meeting with the City, we had the roadmap of the reports/studies 
that would be required.  Those took about 12w if you recall.  Chris Krall set us pretty far back. Meanwhile, we continued 
to coordinate with CalTrans 
 

 1/24/20 – Start of coordination with city for DRC meeting 
 2/26/20- Initial DRC Meeting (were notified of meeting on 2/20) 

o They mentioned at our meeting that they had reached out to Caltrans for review of our site, but had not 
gotten any feedback to that point. 

 4/15/20- Received formal summary letter from the city regarding the DRC meeting (where they were hoping to 
have heard back from Caltrans to get back to us), the Caltrans comment listed was that they needed to see a site 
plan, and that we’d need an encroachment permit (no real review comments).  

 4/16/20 – Engaged Ken Anderson for Traffic Study 
 5/4/20 – Ken Anderson (Traffic Engineer) requested scoping from CalTrans 
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 5/19/20- Ken had started getting the traffic study rolling and first reached out to Caltrans about the scoping. 
o Per Ken’s coordination with Caltrans, this was supposed to be a 4-6 week review of the scoping. 

 6/1/20 – we were notified city of Big Bear was in the midst of the 5-6 week Caltrans review of the scoping letter 
that they had in their hands at this point for 1½ weeks. 

 7/2/20- Scoping comments from Caltrans received. 
o Matt (Civil Engineer) talked to Jacob with Caltrans and tried to set up a meeting to discuss scoping 

comments (traffic signal). 
 7/06/20 – We followed up with Jacob and Rosa at CalTrans regarding Scoping: CalTrans Requested a call; we said 

yes we were interested 
 7/13/20 – Received e mail from Jacob and Rosa at CalTrans that they were checking on our questions to scoping 
 7/21/20 – Reached out to Jacob and Rosa at CalTrans for response on scoping clarification 
 7/21/20 – Received Traffic Counts for Traffic Study 
 8/3/20 – Still no comments from CalTrans on Traffic Signal scoping question from their 7/2 comments 
 8/17/20- Finally got a response from Caltrans on scoping comment which allowed TIA to proceed. 
 9/10/20- Submittal to city for CEQA 
 10/14/20 – Digital DRC meeting with City 

*Somewhere in here, CalTrans sent comments to City, but We were not made aware; we discovered via direct 
follow up with Cal Trans on 11/5 

 11/5/20- Received formal summary letter from DRC meeting with Caltrans comments included. 
o Caltrans comments we just the comments from the scoping conversation with 3 additional minor items. 

 Drainage Report – City ok with this coming later in the process 
 Site Distance Exhibit 
 Truck Turn Template 

 11/13/20 – Jacob at CalTrans confirmed our comments were received and was checking internally on a time we 
could have a call with Rosa 

 11/17/20 – We followed up with Rosa & Jacob again; Rosa responded she was behind and would get back with 
us 

 11/19/20- Got feedback/direction from Caltrans on a path to resubmittal. (Same comments as 11/15) 
 12/1/20- Documents submitted to Caltrans (Rosa & Jacob) for them to proceed/complete their review. 
 12/11/20- Revised submittal to city per last DRC finding of incomplete. 
 12/15/20 – Call with Rosa & Engineer at CalTrans – they said they would work to get comments to us by 12/21; 

No response from them since that date 
 12/21/20- City has not heard back from Caltrans. 
 12/28/20 – Initiated meeting request with Frank Rush. 
 1/4/21 – Followed up with Rosa at CalTrans – No Response 
 1/12/21 - Followed up with Rosa at CalTrans – No Response  
 1/12/21 – Initial Scheduled Call with City (Frank Rush, Planning) to discuss CalTrans comments and progressing 

the Planning Process without CalTrans 
 1/14/21 – Call with City was held 8:30am PST 
 1/18/21 – Another request with Rosa submitted 

 
Thank you, Dan 
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Frank Rush

From: Frank Rush
Sent: Friday, June 11, 2021 11:33 AM
To: Sarah Bergmann
Subject: RE: Elevation 6752' - The Official Newsletter of the City of Big Bear Lake, CA

Karen –  
 
I was on another line when you called earlier, and I’ll give you a call back soon. 
 
Frank 
 

Frank Rush 
City Manager, 
 

Big Bear Lake
  

 

 

39707 Big Bear Blvd., PO Box 10000 
 

Big Bear Lake, 
 

CA 
 

92315
 

909.866.5832 | 
 

www.citybigbearlake.com  

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

Big Bear Lake City Hall is open Monday - Friday, from 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Please note that email correspondence with the City of Big Bear Lake, along with attachments, may be subject to the California 
Public Records Act, and therefore may be subject to disclosure unless otherwise exempt. 
  

From: Sarah Bergmann   
Sent: Friday, June 11, 2021 9:48 AM 
To: Frank Rush <frush@CITYBIGBEARLAKE.com> 
Subject: Re: Elevation 6752' - The Official Newsletter of the City of Big Bear Lake, CA 
 
Ok. Thanks for answering my email. I will give you a call in the next couple of days, or sooner.  
 
Karen  

Sent from my iPhone 
 
On Jun 11, 2021, at 8:13 AM, Frank Rush <frush@citybigbearlake.com> wrote: 

  
Karen - Happy to talk sometime, either on the phone or in City Hall.  Please feel free to call 909-866-5832 if 
you’d like.  Frank 
 

Frank Rush 
City Manager, 
 

Big Bear Lake
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Big Bear Lake City Hall is open Monday - Friday, from 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Please note that email correspondence with the City of Big Bear Lake, along with attachments, may be subject to the California 
Public Records Act, and therefore may be subject to disclosure unless otherwise exempt. 
  

From: Sarah Bergmann < > 
Sent: Friday, June 11, 2021 8:09:32 AM 
To: Frank Rush <frush@CITYBIGBEARLAKE.com> 
Subject: Re: Elevation 6752' - The Official Newsletter of the City of Big Bear Lake, CA  
  
Good Morning Frank. Thank you for this information on Dave Caretto. Such a sad situation for him.   
 
I’d like to discuss the Grocery Outlet situation with you, one-on-one.  
Would it be possible to have a private meeting with you before the City Council meets again on the subject? 
 
Please let me know.  
Sincerely,  
Karen Bergmann 
 
Sent from my iPhone 
 
On Jun 10, 2021, at 12:48 PM, Frank A. Rush, Jr. <frush@citybigbearlake.com> wrote: 

  
 

 

  

 

 

 

 
  

  

 

Mayor David Caretto Resigns Effective June 18 
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Mayor David Caretto submitted the following letter of 
resignation to the City yesterday: 
 
 
Dear City Clerk, 
 
As I believe you are aware, it has been my distinct 
pleasure and honor to serve the Big Bear Lake 
community on the City Council and as Mayor during the 
last 11 years. However, due to my recent, serious and 
very unexpected medical issue which has required a 
long hospitalization and surgery, I now find it essentially 
impossible for me to continue to serve the community in 
a way that I believe it deserves. Therefore, due to these 
medical issues, other family medical issues, financial 
considerations, a desire to downsize, and a recent and 
continuing need to visit family and our very new 
granddaughter, I hereby submit my resignation from the 
City of Big Bear Lake City Council, effective on the close of the business day on Friday, June 18, 2021.  
I would like to specifically thank all of the members of the Council that I have had the privilege of working 
with over the years and also to all of the wonderful City staff members who have treated me so well and 
made the City Council and its efforts look so good. I am very much indebted to all of those staff and 
community members who have made this City a place we can all be so proud of. To the managers and 
staff at the other agencies I have also been able to represent, I appreciate your service and commitment 
to our Big Bear Valley. I would be remiss, though, if I did not single out the two wonderful City Managers 
that I have worked with during my tenure on the Council, Mr. Jeff Mathieu and Mr. Frank Rush, both of 
who exemplify the highest values and abilities as City Managers. 
Thank you, and please do not hesitate to contact me if you need any further information or clarification. 
With kindest regards, 
David Caretto 
 
Mayor Caretto has served as a City Council member since his initial election in 2010, and has served as 
Mayor since appointment by his Council colleagues in December 2020.  
 
All of us at the City of Big Bear Lake wish Mayor Caretto a full and smooth recovery from his recent 
surgery, and wish him and his family the very best in his post-City life. We are eternally grateful for his 
dedicated service to our community! 
 
The City will schedule an appropriate event to honor Mayor Caretto and express our appreciation after he 
has recovered from the recent surgery.  
 
The City Council will discuss the replacement of Mayor Caretto on the City Council at an upcoming City 
Council meeting. The Council may appoint a replacement to fill the remainder of his term (that expires in 
November 2022) or schedule a special election to fill the remainder of his term.  
 
Mayor Pro-Tem Rick Herrick will preside over City Council meetings and fulfill other Mayor duties until 
such time that the City Council selects a new Mayor.   
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Frank Rush

From: Frank Rush
Sent: Wednesday, June 16, 2021 10:35 AM
To: Erica Stephenson (estephenson@CITYBIGBEARLAKE.com); Rebecca F. Cannon
Cc: Susan O'Strander
Subject: FW: Grocery Outlet appeal

 
 

From: Frank Rush <frush@CITYBIGBEARLAKE.com>  
Sent: Thursday, June 10, 2021 10:33 AM 
To: Bynette Mote <bmote@CITYBIGBEARLAKE.com>; Michael Beveridge <mbeveridge@CITYBIGBEARLAKE.COM> 
Cc: Susan O'Strander <sostrander@CITYBIGBEARLAKE.COM> 
Subject: Re: Grocery Outlet appeal 
 
Michael -  
 
I’ve been meaning to call you about your original email, as I appreciated your thoughtfulness.  Ironically, I 
think you answered your own question without realizing it! 
 
Ultimately, your job is to balance it all!  I look forward to talking with you more sometime. 
 
Have a great day! 
 
Frank 
 

Frank Rush 
City Manager, 
 

Big Bear Lake
  

 

 

39707 Big Bear Blvd., PO Box 10000 
 

Big Bear Lake, 
 

CA 
 

92315
 

909.866.5832 | 
 

www.citybigbearlake.com  

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

Big Bear Lake City Hall is open Monday - Friday, from 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Please note that email correspondence with the City of Big Bear Lake, along with attachments, may be subject to the California 
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From: Bynette Mote <bmote@CITYBIGBEARLAKE.com> 
Sent: Thursday, June 10, 2021 10:06:23 AM 
To: Michael Beveridge <mbeveridge@CITYBIGBEARLAKE.COM> 
Cc: Susan O'Strander <sostrander@CITYBIGBEARLAKE.COM>; Frank Rush <frush@CITYBIGBEARLAKE.com> 
Subject: Re: Grocery Outlet appeal  
  
Thanks Michael. Please note that I had specifically removed the other Councilmembers and Planning 
Commissioners from my email reply as to avoid any unintentional violation of the Brown Act. Especially since I 
did include a comment about Grocery Outlet, which is currently in appeals status. I have removed them from 
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this reply as well and recommend being very cautious about cc'ing any of your colleagues or Councilmembers 
on emails going forward, especially if including more than one. 
 
Should Frank or Sue feel the content is valuable to share with the others and does not create a possible serial 
discussion, I let them make that decision. 
 
Enjoy the rest of your week and this beautiful weather! 
 
Bynette 
 

Bynette Mote 
Councilmember, 
 

Big Bear Lake
  

 

 

39707 Big Bear Blvd., PO Box 10000 
 

Big Bear Lake, 
 

CA 
 

92315
 

805.233.4034 | 
 

www.citybigbearlake.com  
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From: Michael Beveridge <mbeveridge@CITYBIGBEARLAKE.COM> 
Sent: Wednesday, June 9, 2021 10:13 AM 
To: Bynette Mote <bmote@CITYBIGBEARLAKE.com>; Randall Putz <rputz@CITYBIGBEARLAKE.com>; David Caretto 
<dcaretto@CITYBIGBEARLAKE.com>; Rick Herrick <rherrick@citybigbearlake.com>; Alan Lee 
<alee@citybigbearlake.com> 
Cc: Susan O'Strander <sostrander@CITYBIGBEARLAKE.COM>; Frank Rush <frush@CITYBIGBEARLAKE.com>; Tim Breunig 
<tbreunig@CITYBIGBEARLAKE.com>; Paul Senft <psenft@CITYBIGBEARLAKE.com>; Maureen Auer 
<mauer@CITYBIGBEARLAKE.com>; Jeff Holoubek <jholoubek@CITYBIGBEARLAKE.com> 
Subject: Re: Grocery Outlet appeal  
  
Good morning Bynette, 
Thank you for your reply.  Your quote, "A Planning Commissioner’s primary job is to make land use decisions that are consistent 

with the policies and plans formally adopted by the City Council. . ."  answers my question perfectly. 
I also appreciate your commentary about Jeff’s motion to delay for more time to review the lengthy report prepared by 
staff.  I admit that I had to change some plans and hustle to review the report to my own satisfaction, and more 
consideration should have been given to Jeff’s motion.  I doubt that it would have made a difference relative to the 
appeal, but it would have eliminated any question in that regard.  I will be more considerate in the future. 
It is satisfying to work with you and the rest of the team, to the benefit of our city! 
Sincerely, 
Michael Beveridge  
  
  

Michael Beveridge 
Planning Commissioner, 
 

Big Bear Lake 
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From: Bynette Mote <bmote@CITYBIGBEARLAKE.com> 
Date: Monday, June 7, 2021 at 9:28 AM 
To: Michael Beveridge <mbeveridge@CITYBIGBEARLAKE.COM> 
Cc: Susan O'Strander <sostrander@CITYBIGBEARLAKE.COM>, Frank Rush <frush@CITYBIGBEARLAKE.com> 
Subject: Re: Grocery Outlet appeal 
  
Good Morning Michael, 
  
Thank you for taking the time to share your thoughts. 
  
While I appreciate you reaching out, I am a little unclear as to your exact message so I am responding to the 
question you posed at the end. Sue, if you would like to forward this to the other Commissioners as well, 
please feel free. 
  
At what point does my duty to the citizens of our city outweigh the valid and valuable rights to specific property owners, when the 
property owner is already in compliance with local rules, regulations, and codes?  
  
I like the simplistic outline that the City of San Dimas has posted to address some of this: 
  
https://sandimasca.gov/planning-commission-duties-and-qualifications/ 
  
One excerpt: "A Planning Commissioner’s primary job is to make land use decisions that are consistent with the policies and plans 
formally adopted by the City Council. Therefore, the first priority of a Planning Commissioner must be to develop decision-making skills 
and knowledge of City policies. It is not critical to have training in fields such as planning, architecture, law, civil engineering, geology, 
economics, or demography. These are skills that are available to the Commissioner from staff, consultants, and the applicant. The 
Commissioner’s job is to weigh the professional input given in staff reports, environmental impact reports, and consultant reports. A 
Commissioner is much like a judge, who is trained to render a legal decision based on the testimony of experts and others who appear 
as witnesses in a trial." 
  
Essentially you are to make a thorough evaluation of everything presented, contribute, ask questions, provide 
thoughtful responses, put aside your own biases and make the right decisions, to provide a checks-and-
balance approach to Staff's work. 
  
If Staff has not already done so, please make sure to schedule an orientation and overview which I found very 
helpful when I started. I would also recommend a couple books: 

 The Planning Commissioner and the California Dream by Macris 
 Planning Commissioners Guide by Dale, Herman and McBride 

Also, the League of California Cities hosts an annual Planning Commissioners Academy. I believe this year's has 
already passed but there may be ongoing virtual offerings, classes or recordings that you can take to help. 
  
I am still working through the 1,505 page packet that Council received on Thursday, half of which is dedicated 
to the Grocery Outlet project. I did though have an opportunity to watch your first meeting previously. One 
disappointment I had, which I never experienced while sitting on the Commission myself, was in the 4-1 vote. 
Your colleague Commissioner Holoubek made it clear that he would have appreciated an extra 2 weeks to 
review the packet to gain a better comfort level. This was a simple request yet he didn't even receive a 
second. I personally strive to do my best to listen to everyone, including my colleagues, and if they share any 
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concerns, especially when it comes to their need for more information, I am very supportive as we all bring a 
different strength to the table. Giving that extra 2 weeks in this case may have avoided the appeals process 
and not brought this to the City Council level. Maybe, maybe not. 
  
I hope all of this helps. If not, feel free to give me a call later this week and I would be happy to discuss further. 
  
Best Wishes, 
Bynette 
  

Bynette Mote 
Councilmember, 
 

Big Bear Lake
  

 

 

39707 Big Bear Blvd., PO Box 10000 
 

Big Bear Lake, 
 

CA 
 

92315
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From: Michael Beveridge <mbeveridge@CITYBIGBEARLAKE.COM> 
Sent: Sunday, June 6, 2021 2:24 PM 
To: David Caretto <dcaretto@CITYBIGBEARLAKE.com>; Rick Herrick <rherrick@citybigbearlake.com>; Randall Putz 
<rputz@CITYBIGBEARLAKE.com>; Bynette Mote <bmote@CITYBIGBEARLAKE.com>; Alan Lee 
<alee@citybigbearlake.com> 
Cc: Susan O'Strander <sostrander@CITYBIGBEARLAKE.COM>; Jennifer Ellis <jellis@CITYBIGBEARLAKE.COM>; Janice Etter 
<etter@CITYBIGBEARLAKE.com>; Tim Breunig <tbreunig@CITYBIGBEARLAKE.com>; Paul Senft 
<psenft@CITYBIGBEARLAKE.com>; Maureen Auer <mauer@CITYBIGBEARLAKE.com>; Jeff Holoubek 
<jholoubek@CITYBIGBEARLAKE.com> 
Subject: Grocery Outlet appeal  
  
Dear City of Big Bear Lake Mayor and Councilmembers, 
  
It was interesting and somewhat exciting for me as a new planning commissioner to be part of the 
decision to approve the Grocery Outlet project on April 21.  Although the sizable packet of information 
was received just five days prior to the meeting, it was enough time for me to review it and determine 
that the work of our planning department was extensive, thorough, and provided enough information 
to make a determination. It also provided me with enough time to make a more focused site visit to an 
area that I drive through multiple times on most days of the year. 
  
The primary concerns among the commissioners were traffic related.  Without going to great length 
on the specifics, I was satisfied that the project was well within the requirements currently in place 
relative to City zoning rules and codes, and Caltrans guidelines.  While the project may have some 
impact at an already busy major artery of the valley, the size and scope is potentially half the 
allowable size and scope per current City of Big Bear Lake codes.  In my opinion, and in the opinion 
of the Caltrans review, any increased impact was not enough to restrict property rights beyond the 
current City code and Caltrans restrictions that are in place. 
  
The ensuing appeals to our approval of the project brings me to question my approach to my duty 
and responsibility as a City Planning Commissioner.  At what point does my duty to the citizens of our 
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city outweigh the valid and valuable rights to specific property owners, when the property owner is 
already in compliance with local rules, regulations, and codes?   
  
I will not belabor the question with myriad “what-if” scenarios in this correspondence, but I believe 
some clarity in this regard is crucial for me and my fellow commissioners to carry out our duty and 
responsibility with fairness to all concerned. 
  
With gratitude for your consideration, I remain faithfully and sincerely yours, 
  
Michael Beveridge 
City of Big Bear Lake Planning Commissioner 
  

Michael Beveridge 
Planning Commissioner, 
 

Big Bear Lake 
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REQUEST TO EXAMINE AND/OR COPY PUBLIC RECORDS 

I am requesting to examine      /copy      (please check one) the following 

public records: 

Pursuant to California Government Code Section 6256, "Each agency, upon any request for 
a copy of records shall determine within 10 calendar days after the receipt of such request 
whether to comply with the request and shall immediately notify the person making the 
request of such determination and the reasons therefore." 

If more than 10 calendar days are needed to determine if your records request can be 
complied with, you will be notified per Government Code Section 6253c advising that an 
extension is needed. 

 
Name: _________________________  Telephone:  

Mailing Address:  

City, State, Zip Code:  

E-mail:  

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

I hereby agree to reimburse the City of Big Bear Lake for the direct cost of duplicating 

the information requested (reference Page 2, Item 6) at the time of receipt. 

 
Signature:   Date:   

For Office Use Only 
 

Request Received by:  Date Received:  
 
Date request distributed:  to the following departments:  
 

Date records located and provided:  No. of Pages:  Copy Costs $  
 

Notes:  
 
  
 
  
 

Processed by:  Time to Complete:  
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City of Big Bear Lake Public Records Request Guidelines 
 

1. The City will respond to request for public records in accordance with the terms of 

the California Public Records Act as the Act now exists or may hereafter be 

amended, and nothing in this Policy is intended nor shall it be construed to conflict 
with the terms of the Public Records Act. 

2. Information is available in City offices during regular business hours – Monday 
through Friday, 8 am – 5 pm.  Many frequently requested documents are also 

available for viewing/printing via the City’s website (www.citybigbearlake.com), 
including City Council and Planning Commission Agendas and Meeting Minutes, 

videos of Council, Planning Commission and Fire Board meetings, Development 
Code, City Budget, and the City’s General Plan. 

3. Requests must be for records in the possession of the City of Big Bear Lake.  
Requests must be focused, specific and must reasonably describe identifiable 

records.  Requests not meeting this criterion may be returned for further 
clarification. 

4. If your request is to review records, rather than receive copies, an appointment will 
be arranged for you once the records are gathered.  Original City records must 

remain in the custody of the City in order to protect their integrity and ensure 

accessibility. 
5. Government Code §6250 et seq. provides that any person may receive a copy of an 

identifiable public record (with some exceptions), unless impractical to do so.  The 
City will determine, within 10 days of receipt of a request, whether it can comply 

with the request and will immediately notify you of the determination and the 
estimated cost for the records requested.  The City will produce any existing 

documents responsive to your request that are not designated as privileged 
documents by Government Code §6254 or otherwise exempt from production.  You 

will be contacted at the phone number or email address indicated on this form once 
the information requested is available.  

6. Pursuant to the Public Records Act, “Except with respect to public records exempt 
from disclosure by express provisions of law, each state or local agency, upon a 

request for a copy of records that reasonably describes an identifiable record or 
records, shall make the records promptly available to any person upon payment of 

fees covering direct costs of duplication or a statutory fee if applicable.  Upon 

request, an exact copy shall be provided unless impracticable to do so.”  The 
following fees for copies are in accordance with City of Big Bear Lake Resolution 

2006-42. 
 

Photo Copies  Recordings of Meetings $3 per CD 
$ .25 pages 1-4  Large copies of plans/maps $3 per page 

$ .10 pages 5-50  (i.e. blueprints) 
$ .05 pages 51 & above   

 
A Copy of the California Public Records Act is Available for Review at City Hall. 

City of Big Bear Lake 
39707 Big Bear Boulevard or P.O. Box 10000 

Big Bear Lake, CA  92315 
(909) 866-5831 fax (909) 866-6766 

or email City Clerk’s Office at bblcc@citybigbearlake.com 

http://www.citybigbearlake.com/

	Textfield: 
	Textfield0: x
	Textfield1: I would like a copy of the Determination Letter for the Grocery Outlet Market Project located on Big Bear Boulecard.  More specifically I would like to get all correspondence in regards to traffic study that took place between Caltrans and the City of Big Bear.  This includes the scoping documents and assessement letters for the project.  In addition I would like a copy of the Traffic Study scoping document that was executed with the Traffic Engineer who conducted the study. I would also like the guidelines for traffic studes that the City of Big Bear lakes uses for these type of studies.  In addition I would like any copies of the ordinances or motions that are used by the City to conduct traffic impact studies.
	Signature: 
	Date: 6-8-21
	Name: Sergio Valdez
	Mailing_Address2: El Monte, CA 91732
	Textfield2: sergio@ahtraffic.com


